Драга браћо и сестре,
Још на самом почетку пандемије, у својим скромним обраћањима верном народу путем друштвених
мрежа, поменуо сам да невидљиви непријатељ за Цркву није новост. Црква је одувек озбиљно
схватала невидљиве непријатеље. Али сам додао и то да сваки од тих непријатеља није баш свима
невидљив. Тако, ако је нама нестручним и обичним људима овај вирус невидљив, оно експертима у
лабораторијама он је видљив. То је њихово поље експертизе, они знају много више од нас о вирусу, и
ми слушамо шта нам они говоре, и на који начин треба да се ухватимо у коштац са тим невидљивим
непријатељем. Али, исто тако, са још већом озбиљношћу Црква приступа и непријатељу који може
да убије и тело и душу у паклу (Mт. 10:28). У вези са тим непријатељем, опет, слушамо шта нам
експерти говоре. Свети Оци Цркве, испуњени и вођени Духом Светим, утемљени на вери апостола,
Светом Писму и Светом Предању, предали су нам све оно што нам је неопходно да бисмо се борили
против невидљивог непријатеља. Свете Тајне су нам дате као лек у Цркви и без Светих Тајни нема
нити озбиљног приступа невидљивом непријатељу који може да убије и тело и душу, нити победе.
Свете Тајне представљају само присуство Божје међу нама, a када је Бог с нама ко ће против нас?
(Рим. 8:31).
Истина, овај вирус је позив на уздржање од Светих Тајни. Свакако, тај позив није уследио из страха,
већ из љубави. Иако се осећамо као да је наша вера довољно јака и да бисмо баш ми могли да идемо
да сведочимо колико је наша вера јача од других, ипак, можда је ово прилика да порадимо на нашем
смирењу и кажемо: суздржаћу ту своју храброст и жељу која је сада и већа него раније, а све то зарад
другога. Како ја могу да будем сигуран да баш ја нисам извор вируса? Ако то не могу са сигурношћу
да кажем, а не могу без званичне свакодневне провере, онда боље да порадим на свом смирењу, јер
и то нестрпљење, па критике, па осуђивања итд. све то говори нешто о мом духовном стању. Дакле,
итекако може да буде корисно ово време, само ако сам у стању да искористим ово време и порадим
на свом духовном узрастању. Уствари, не постоји прилика у животу која не може да послужи на
духовну корист човека који је наоружан вером у Васкрслог Господа Христа.
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Коначно, ако су Свете Тајне присуство Божје и једини лек против најстрашнијег невидљивог
непријатеља, како онда да разумемо одвајање од истих? Заиста, човек мора да буде духовно јак
да би све ово примио на прави начин. Али, ту се види ко је од каквог материјала саздан. Ако сам
слаб у вери, ово ће ми бити јако тешко, али онда знам да треба да порадим на себи. Ако мислим
да сам јак у вери, опет прилика да порадим још више на себи. А, без обзира на ком смо духовном
нивоу, онај ко претрпи до краја, тај ће се спасти (Мт. 10:28). Трпљење и смирење сигурно је тешко
задобити, али вероватно свима нама су неопходни као лекција коју смо вешто избегавали, а радо о
њој причали и много о њој теоретски знали. Да ли могу да смирено претрпим до краја?
Свакако, најлакше је побећи у сфере разних објашњења и теорија којима смо обасути са свих
страна, а које можда јесу, али можда и нису истините. Но, неке ствари не зависе од нас, тако да
је размишљање о њима уствари зарањање у само већу психозу. Али, има ствари које зависе од
нас и наша обавеза је да пробамо да учинимо оно што зависи од нас. Какао да правилно схватим
одвајање од Цркве?
Мало оних који су ван манастира зна шта је епитимија (ἐπιθυμία). То је грчка реч која значи жеља
(жудња) за нечим. Но, епитимија је и лек за којим посеже духовник када неко учини такав грех
да изискује забрану приступања Светим Тајнама. Да би лек имао смисла, то свакако подразумева
редовно причешћивање, што је међу монасима природно. Но, ван манастира се некако отуђило
приступање Светим Тајнама, те је и епитимија изгубила смисао, а самим тим ретко ко данас и зна
шта је епитимија. Епитимија није казна због греха, већ прилика да се распламса жеља за Светим
Тајнама. Ако сам учинио такав грех да не смем неко време да приђем Светим Тајнама, онда је
моја жеља за Светим Тајнама смањена. Но, тај период током епитимије служи да разумемо сву
трагедију немогућности приступања Светим Тајнама, али и да распламсамо утихнулу жељу за
Светим Тајнама. Неко ће рећи, али ја сам био редован и добар и немам ништа посебно што бих
исповедио, зашто ја нисам могао да будем у Цркви? Но, можда баш тај начин размишљања треба да
буде промењен. Ако ја себе видим као бољег, или чак праведнијег од осталих, како ја то онда могу
да помирим са молитвом пред Свето Причешће у којој исповедам да сам ја први међу грешницима?
Ето, већ, простора да радим на себи. Ако, пак, нисам приступао Светим Тајнама више од пар пута
годишње, онда ми је тешко да разумем шта значи бити одвојен од Светих Тајни и свакако да на
томе морам да порадим.
А питања која треба поставити су, колико пута смо давали предност многим активностима пре
него Цркви и Светим Тајнама? Колико се често у току дана помолим Богу? Колико пута станем
испред иконе и прислужим кандило? Колико пута сви чланови породице стану пред икону и
заједно узнесу молитву Богу? Да ли мислим на Бога само када ми нешто треба или када ми је
тешко? Да ли сам захвалан Богу који зна шта је најбоље за мене? Шта ја могу да учиним у своме
животу да будем бољи живи сведок љубави Божје и Јеванђеља?
Мислим да су ова питања само почетак промишљања о томе шта и како после вируса, јер пре или
касније он ће проћи, а на нама ће остати да видимо колико смо ми ово време смирено прихватили
као време да радимо на себи, и колико смо разгорели жељу за Богом и Светим Тајнама.
Ваш искрени молитвеник пред Престолом Господњим,
Свештеник Владимир Вранић
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Dear brothers and sisters,
At the very beginning of the pandemic, in my modest addresses to the faithful through social networks,
I mentioned that the invisible enemy for the Church is nothing new. Most certainly, if anyone, it is the
Church that has always taken seriously invisible enemies. But I also added that each of these enemies is
not invisible to everyone. Thus, if this virus is invisible to us unprofessional and ordinary people, it is
visible to experts in laboratories. It is their field of expertise, they know much more than we do about the
virus, and we listen to what they tell us, and how we should deal with that invisible enemy. But also, with
even greater seriousness, the Church approaches the enemy who can kill both body and soul in hell (Matt.
10:28). Regarding that enemy, again, we listen to what the experts tell us. The Holy Fathers, Doctors of the
Church, filled and guided by the Holy Spirit, grounded on the faith of the Apostles, the Holy Scriptures
and the Holy Tradition, have given us everything we need to fight against the invisible enemy. The Holy
Sacraments were given to us as a medicine in the Church, and without the Holy Sacraments there is no
serious approach to the invisible enemy who can kill both body and soul, nor can there be victory. The
Holy Sacraments represent the very presence of God among us, and when God is with us, who will be
against us? (Rom. 8:31).
True, this virus has also been a call to abstain from the Holy Sacraments. Certainly, that call did not follow
out of fear, but out of love. Although we feel as if our faith is strong enough and that we can go and witness
how much stronger our faith is than that of others, still, perhaps this is an opportunity to work on our
humility and say: I will restrain my courage and desire, which is now bigger than before, and all for the
sake of another.
How can I be sure that I am not the source of the virus? If I can’t say that with certainty, and I can’t
do it without being officially checked, then I’d better work on my patience, because all that impatience,
criticism, condemnation, etc. it all says something about my spiritual condition. So, this time can be very
useful, only if I am able to use this time and work on my spiritual growth. In fact, there is no opportunity
in life that cannot serve the spiritual benefit of a man armed with faith in the Risen Lord Christ.
Furthermore, if the Holy Sacraments are the presence of God and the only cure against the most terrible
invisible enemy, then how can we understand separation from them? Indeed, one must be spiritually
strong to receive all this in the right way. But, that particularly shows who is made of what material. If I
am weak in faith, this will be very difficult for me, but then I know I need to work on myself. If I think I
am strong in faith, again an opportunity to work even harder on myself. And, no matter what spiritual
level I am at, we are told that it is the one who endures to the end that will be saved (Matt. 10:28). Patience
and endurance are certainly difficult to gain, but probably all of us need them as a lesson that we skillfully
avoided, and were happy to talk about it and know a lot about it theoretically. Now we are faced with the
question: can I patiently endure to the end?
Certainly, it is easiest to escape into the spheres of various explanations and theories which become
increasingly overwhelming, and which may or may not be true. But some things do not depend on us, so
thinking about them is actually diving into just a bigger psychosis. But there are things that depend on us
and it is our obligation to try to do what depends on us. How do I properly understand separation from
the Church?
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A very few outside the monastery know what ἐπιθυμία (epithūmíā) is. It is a Greek word meaning desire
(longing, craving) for something. However, penance is also a remedy that a spiritual advisor reaches for,
when someone commits such a sin to demand a ban on accessing the Holy Sacraments. This certainly
implies regular communion, which is natural among monks. However, outside the monastery, the
approach to the Holy Sacraments was somehow alienated, so the epithūmíā lost its meaning, and therefore
few people today know what the reason for, or the very goal of penance is.
Penance is not a punishment for sin, but an opportunity to ignite the desire (longing, craving) for the Holy
Sacraments. If I have committed such a sin that I am not allowed to approach the Holy Sacraments for a
while, then my desire for the Holy Sacraments was reduced.
However, that period during penance (epithūmíā) serves for both to understand the whole tragedy of
the impossibility of accessing the Holy Sacraments, as well as to ignite the silenced desire for the Holy
Sacraments. Some will say, but I was regular and good and I have nothing special to confess, why couldn’t
I be in the Church?
But maybe that, right there, is the way of thinking that needs to be changed. If I see myself as being better,
or more just than others, then how can I reconcile that with the prayer before Holy Communion in which
I confess that I am the first among sinners? There is already room for me to work on myself. If, on the
other hand, I have not been approaching the Holy Sacraments more than a couple of times a year, then it
is difficult for me to understand what it means to be separated from the Holy Sacraments and I certainly
have to work on that.
And the questions that need to be asked are, how many times have we given priority to many activities
before the Church and the Holy Sacraments? How often do I pray to God during the day? How many times
do I stand in front of an icon and light a vigil-lamp? How many times do all family members stand in front
of the icon and offer a prayer to God together? Do I think of God only when I need something or when it
is difficult for me? Am I thankful to God who knows what is best for me? How thankful am I? What can I
do in my life to be a better living witness of the love of God and the Gospel?
I think these questions are just the beginning of thinking about our life in times after the virus, because
sooner or later it will pass, and it will be up to us to see how patiently, or rather humbly, we have accepted
this time as time to work on ourselves, and how much we have inflamed desire for God and the Holy
Sacraments.
Your sincere intercessor before the Throne of the Lord,
Rev. Vladimir Vranic
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Gracanica Church Slava 2020 – Kumovi Gruja & Jagoda Stevanov
Gruja and Jagoda (Stancic) Stevanov were both born and raised in the region of
Banat. Lala, as he is widely known, was born in Padej and worked his trade of
auto mechanic in Kikinda and Jagoda was born in Kumane, raised in Zrenjanin
and worked at Zito Produkt as a secretary.
Lala immigrated in 1960 to Toronto where he attended St. Sava Church on
River St and danced with one of the oldest folklore groups in North America,
Strazilovo. On his way to California in 1965, Lala was delayed at the Detroit
border for incomplete US work visa. While waiting for paperwork, he attended
Liturgy at Gracanica Church that Sunday and asked if there was a dance group
to join. Board secretary Mr. Cvejic met Lala, and without a choice, declared Lala
the new Church School dance teacher. So he decided to remain in Windsor for a
while and his friends continued to California.
After four years of working, Lala went back home to find his bride. Jagoda and
Lala were civilly married January 9, 1969 in Beograd. Jagoda arrived in the spring
and they had their Church wedding on May 31, 1969 in Gracanica Church and
their reception in the original, newly built Serbian Hall.
Aleksandar was born in the fall and Andjelka, 6 years later. Saša married
Jelica (Jasin) in 1996 and Angie married Jason in 1997. Lala and Jagoda have 4
grandchildren, Milena, Marina, Milica and Adam. Wedding and Christenings
were all held in Gracanica Church and through Lala and Jagoda’s examples,
their children and grandchildren are all active in the Church and Serbian Community within its organizations, volunteering and
helping the Church whenever and however possible.
Lala has been a member of Gracanica Church since 1966, serving on the Board for various terms. He has been a volunteer
teaching folklore since 1965. The number of children he has taught is in the thousands including generations of the same family,
Deda, son and grandson have all had Cika Lala for folklore! He has always been counted for many, many events to BBQ, Bartend
and at the 1st Sljivofest in 1997, began making Palacinke. And of course, he helps entertain on the dance floor, when the bands are
playing and all are enjoying the Zabava.
Jagoda became an official member of Gracanica Church in 2013 and has served on the executive boards of Kolo Srpskih Sestara
and Serbian Heritage Women’s Society and has been a member of these organizations since 1979. She represented our community
on the Multicultural Council as well. For many years, Jagoda consistently volunteered whenever necessary in the kitchen preparing
and washing, serving tables, helping the Museum, baking for bake sales, noodle making, bazaars and before social media, making
phone calls to families to advertise and promote all upcoming Church and Hall events.
Lala and Jagoda are appreciative for being asked to be the 2020 Slava Kumovi and wish the entire community: Srecna Slava na
mnogaja ljeta!
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St. John Chrysostom On Raising Children
“Having children is a matter of nature; but raising them
and educating them in the virtues is a matter of mind and
will.” ~ St. John Chrysostom
St. John Chrysostom’s teachings have carried through
the centuries and are still applicable today. Here are a
few of his teachings on raising children.
“By the duty of raising them I mean not only not allowing
them to die of hunger, as people often limit their obligation
toward their children to doing. For this, is needed neither
books nor rubrics, for nature speaks of it quite loudly.
I am speaking of the concern for educating children’s
hearts in virtues and piety—a sacred duty which cannot
be transgressed without thereby becoming guilty of the
children’s murder, in a certain sense.”
“If the Apostle commands us to take more care for others
than for ourselves, and if we are guilty when we neglect
their benefit, then is it not a much greater guilt when this
concerns those who are so near to us? Was it not I, the
Lord will say to us, Who gave place to these children in
your family? Was it not I Who entrusted them to your
care, making you masters, guardians and judges over
them? I gave you complete authority over them; I placed
all care for their upbringing in your hands. You will tell
me that they did not want to bend their necks to the yoke,
that they threw it off. But this should have been averted
from the very beginning; you should have mastered their first impressions placed the reigns on them before they had the power
to break away from them…”
“The youth to whom you give a good upbringing will not only enjoy general respect, he will also become dearer to you yourselves!
Your attachment to him will not be a mere natural attraction—it will be the fruit of his virtue. For this, during your old age,
you will in turn receive from him the services of his filial love. He will be your support. For just as those who do not revere the
Lord also have contempt for their own parents, those who revere God, the Father of all men, will have every respect for those
who gave them life.”
Read a meditation on further teachings on parenting, by St. John Chrysostom, at http://dce.oca.org/resource/246/.
More of his quotes can be found at http://orthodoxinfo.com/praxis/parenting.aspx.
Thanks to both of the above sources for sharing his wisdom with all parents.
St. John Chrysostom, please intercede for us parents, and for our children, that we may be saved.

Raising Children: A Commentary by a Saint
Throughout the history of mankind, parents have been concerned about how and in what ways to raise their children. For
Orthodox parents, godparents, and those directly involved in the welfare of children, the search and struggle goes on for
the answers. Where are the answers? Bookstores and libraries are filled with books, journals, and magazines on the subject;
colleges offer courses on this theme within departments of psychology, education, sociology. The issue even appears in TV
and radio documentaries and inconspicuously on regularly scheduled programs. To an extent some of these are valuable
tools. I spent part of my college life studying the trends, reading the latest findings, and comparing statistics. It wasn’t until
my graduate days that I stumbled upon a treatise written by St. John Chrysostom, Archbishop of Constantinople in the
fourth century, entitled “On Vainglory and the Right Way for Parents to Bring Up Their Children.”
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After I read his writing, I began to re-evaluate, rethink, and re-study the issue of parents raising children. Whatever
guidelines St. John made, he presented them in keeping with the teachings of the bible and the whole life of the church;
liturgically, sacramentally, spiritually, etc. How many of us only do this superficially, without the intense effort and thinking
of St. John. The treatise points out that parents during the fourth century had the same problems with their children as
parents do today, peer pressure, outside influences, sexual promiscuity, unwarranted behaviour, and even x-rated theaters.
St. John gives some guidelines in these areas. The writing affirms that the raising of children is centered and must be
centered in the home. I was also struck by St. John’s understanding of the psychology of the child, formal education,
disciplining children; and regretted I had not read his treatise before all those professional works. Being a good pastor, he
considers the frailty of our human condition when discussing these areas without jeopardizing the church’s teaching that
as Christians we must struggle to overcome all temptations and remain faithful to Christ’s teachings. His ideas are simple,
common-sense, direct and to the point. I found most of the treatise’s content undebatable and his love for parent and child
an inspiration; even more so when I re-read it several years later.

Examining Our Motivations

St. John begins his discourse with strong exhortations to parents.
The father(1) thinks of every means, not whereby he may direct the child’s life wisely, but whereby he may adorn it and
clothe it in fine rainment and golden ornaments. . . why do(2) you rear in this luxury your son who is as yet still ignorant
of this folly? . . . There is a need for a strong tutor to direct the boy, no need for gold . .. Implanting in him from the first
an excessive love of wealth and teaching him to be excited by things of no profit, why do you plot even greater treachery
against him? (v. 16)(3)
... vice is hard to drive away for this reason, that no one takes thought for his children, no one discourses to them about
virginity and sobriety or about contempt of wealth and fame, or of the precepts laid down in the Scriptures. (v. 17)
In our own day every man takes the greatest pains to train his boy in the arts and in literature and speech. But to exercise
this child’s soul in virtue, to that no man any longer pays heed. (v.18)
Here St. John presents two underlining themes that appear throughout his writing: 1) Parents are responsible for raising
their children. 2) Parents must direct their child’s training towards wisdom.
Not only must parents be “strict tutors,” but they must also be “zealous critics” (v. 29) and must mold the child (v. 78) For
parents are like the creators of statues ... (who) remove what is superfluous and add what is lacking, inspect them day by
day, to see what good qualities nature has supplied so that you will increase them, and what faults so that you will eradicate
them. (v. 22)
To be a good trainer, parents must realize what are the priorities in their training. Do we want our children to be preoccupied
in acquiring material goods and societal recognition, or do we want them to seek and “learn of the kingdom of Heaven and
the great reward that awaits those who live sober lives?” (v. 61) Necessity is not the issue; but excessiveness and the amount
of time and energy spent on luxuries vs. the attainment of a virtuous life. Yes, St. John is harsh and judgmental, but his
words are based on love for both parties.

Parents Are Responsible

To whom? Maybe we never thought of the question. Or easily we may answer “our child,” “God,” “society,” “ourselves”
without realizing either the impact or the extent of the question and answer. Foremostly parents are raising their children
for God. Since the birth of a child is a gift of God to the parents, the world, the Church - a way of God showing His love to
us- it is proper and reasonable and should be natural that parents would want to show their love, joy and thanksgiving to
God by raising their child to be His child. “We must care for those wondrous statues of ours ... fashioning these wondrous
statues for God” (v. 22) “For it is not any mortal, but the King of the universe who intends to dwell in this (child) ... so let
us build for the (child) ... the words of God” (v. 28). “For you are raising a philosopher (or the wisdom of God) and athlete
(racing towards the Kingdom of God) and citizen of heaven” (v. 39, also v. 19 and v. 63).
St. John does not neglect to point out the advantages for the parent who raises his child for God. For a parent who sincerely
tries to do the best he can, struggles, puts all his effort to this task is blessed by God as such and also through the child. “You
will be the first to benefit, if you have a good son, and then God. You do labor for yourself ” (v. 20). “If you do care for your
son, show it then, and in other ways too you will have your reward” (v. 19).
“And he will learn to train his own sons in this way, and they theirs in turn” (v. 88). What a joy for grandparents! Not only
does St. John say that generations will benefit from well-trained children, but also the world: “Our concern is with the
origin and rhythmical education of the world” (v. 54) and “our legislation is for the world and today we are (training a
child)” (v. 27, also v. 74).
Parents are also responsible to their child. How we train them can aid or hinder their entrance into God’s Kingdom: the
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central theme and motivation for the writing. “Thus we shall be able to please God by rearing such athletes for Him, that
we and our children may light on the blessings that are promised to them that love Him” (v. 90). I don’t think we want
anything less for our children.

Virtues and Passions

Throughout his address, St. John lists several good qualities or virtues which parents should help children to attain, and bad
qualities or passions to get rid of. Of course there are many more, but I think it is interesting to see some of the ones he lists.
Virtues: abstention, contempt of wealth and fame, courtesy, devotion, dignified words, equability, fairness, praising of God,
prayerfulness, reverence, self-restraint, simplicity, sobriety, sound judgement, steadfastness, thankfulness, understanding,
vigilance, virginity. Passions: drunkenness, flippancy, foolishness, hatred, insolence, insult, lewdness, licentious speech,
quarrelsomeness, rashness, shameful degradation, short-temperedness, slander, spitefulness, swearing.
It is important to remember that these virtues and passions affect the child’s total life; in his actions, words, and deeds.
St. John especially focuses on these when speaking of the child’s senses through which “thoughts are corrupted or rightly
guided” (v. 27).
As St. John points out, wisdom is “the master principle which keeps everything under control” (v. 85). Parents must guide
the child to be wise in attaining the heavenly virtues and in fighting against the passions. They must help him decipher
between them, and must teach him about “God and all the treasures laid up in Heaven, and Hell and the kingdom of the
other world” (v. 85) for those who are wise and unwise.
Let us then implant in him this wisdom and let us exercise him therein, that he may know the meaning of human desires,
wealth, reputation, power, and may disdain these and strive after the highest. (v. 86)
The fear of God and the power of forming such a judgement of human affairs as it behooves us to have are sufficient for
wisdom. The summit of wisdom is refusal to be excited at childish things. (v. 87)

Being Wise

St. John focuses on several concrete areas for parents to help children form and use their wisdom. The child must be trained
in his home to control his passions with his family. They should spur the child on to exercise and practice this. If the child
succeeds in his family, then he may succeed in school, later in his job, and in life.
It is important to teach the child how to accept small losses now in order that he will accept and endure greater ones as
an adult. He must try to control his anger and abrasiveness and become forgiving and placable if his toys are broken by
others. “Children are made fractious by the loss of such articles and incline rather to lose their soul than to let the culprit
go unpunished.” Parents should not immediately replace the object because such an action can prolong those undesirable
tendencies. Instead, wait until the child forgets about the toy and is not distressed about the incident before getting a
replacement (v. 73). Of course at the onset, the child will feel upset and angry, but the point here is to exercise the inner
strength of the child to accept and handle the situation in a Christian-like manner.
Don’t spoil the child. Let him care for his own needs; not being dependent on others to respond to his every command.
“This will make him strong and simple and courteous” (v. 70). Here the child should be given some reasonable household
duties: running errands, keeping his room tidy, cleaning up after play, etc. Choosing tasks which show we trust him could
help develop a sense of responsibility in him. Doing chores may also teach him to be thankful when others offer assistance
and not to waste time.
Let us train (children) from earliest childhood to be patient when they suffer wrongs themselves, but; if they see another
being wronged, to sally forth courageously and aid the sufferer in fitting measure. (v. 66)
This can be attained “if they practice themselves (to be) patient when slighted and refrain from anger . . . narrowly examine
the faults that they themselves have committed against others” (v. 67). Here St. John makes three points. It is virtuous to
accept all sufferings without succumbing to passions; anger, complaining, blaming others, self-righteousness. Secondly, we
should help those who are suffering unconditionally, no matter who they are, without questioning their suffering, and with
all our effort. Finally, by having the child examine his own faults, he may find the suffering self-evident, and thereby, he may
be incited to change his behavior. And even if the sufferings are not justified, accepting them is virtuous; “Let this be his first
law, never to defend himself when ill-used or suffering misfortune, and never allow another to undergo this” (v. 69). Asking
your child at dinner, “What happened in school today,” can spur on such conversation either by what he did or witnessed.
Another exercise St. John notes is teaching the older child to let his younger sibling take precedence (v. 74). Unfortunately
sibling strife is far too common in families. Though he did not list the other common forms: youngest rivalry for attention,
middle child lost in the group, boys vs. girls, the point St. John conveys is that we should try to remove any child’s desire
for self-importance. Each child is uniquely created by God in His image and likeness, and therefore, each is important to
the family, bringing his own contributions to the home. Children must respect each other, and parents must initiate this
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respect. Letting the children take turns doing privileged tasks, like choosing what movie to see, where to go on a Saturday
day trip, can help. Doing something different for each child is another way: birthday parties, sightseeing, shopping; though
we must be careful to point out that there is no competition between them, only love for that child who is special in his
own way. And finally we can let every child eventually participate in the same activities when they reach certain ages: girl
scouts, little league, later bedtimes. A balance of these approaches may help curtail some sibling strife, and thereby, bring
the family members closer together. What if there is only one child? Maybe you could include cousins and friends in these
exercises.
St. John concludes his ideas for direct family involvement with this thought:
Mold his spirit so that it begets rational thoughts . . . When he is dependent on no one, when he suffers loss, when he needs
no service, when he does not resent honor paid to another, what source will there be left for anger? (v. 75)

Life in the Church

“Let the child go to church” (v.79). St. John did not compromise this position. He did not tell parents that it’s enough just
to teach the child about God at home (and we may add church school), that it’s all right to keep very young children at
home, that it’s understandable if the child has conflicting Sunday morning activities, like little league games. No! Parents,
bring your child to church. Why is it so important? Here the child hears the teachings of Christ, the love of God for His
people, the meaning of Christian living, the praising and thanking of God, and he has the opportunity to participate in
God’s Kingdom on earth in holy communion. How can we train our child to seek the Kingdom of God unless he hears and
experiences it directly? Not only should we take our children to church for the Sunday liturgy, but we should also bring
him to feast day liturgies, vespers, matins and lenten services. Remember: we don’t want to overly tax the child, but bring
him as often as is reasonable, at least more than Sunday mornings. The child will enjoy feast days because often something
is blessed and distributed to the people; water, fruit, palms, bread. While he is in church, teach him about the saints on the
icons, let him kiss icons and light candles, let him be an altar boy or sing in the choir. All of these can enlighten him in the
words of God and can complement your training efforts. After all we want him to look forward to going to church, to desire
it, not to consider it a drudgery. The child should participate as fully as he can in the sacraments of the Church. Having
been initiated into the life of the Church through the sacraments of baptism and chrismation, he should continue in the
sacraments of the eucharist (holy communion) and penance (confession).
Let him learn to pray with great fervor and contrition; and do not tell me that a lad would never conform to these practices.
Certainly the lad would conform to them if he were keen-eyed and wide awake ... Let the boy be trained to pray with much
contrition and to keep vigils as much as he is able. (v. 80)

Prayer

When all the parishioners gather together in church, their prayer is one prayer. Here the child will hear and be taught
the prayer of the entire community. Parents must also teach the child to pray at home and eventually to help the child
understand to make every word, action, and deed a prayer. Simply, prayer is talking to God. Our prayer should consist of
praising, thanking, supplicating, and lamenting to Him; just as we converse with friends. This time with God should also
include prayers he knows by memory: “O Heavenly King,” “Holy God,” the Lord’s Prayer, and bible reading. The particulars
of the time of prayer, frequency, length, and content will depend on each person, but a daily routine must be maintained.
Some type of family prayer should also exist: the Lord’s Prayer or feast day troparion before meals, weekly bible reading,
blessing of the home. St. John again points out that we should not make prayer a burden for our child, and that a child must
be alert and attentive when praying. Bedtime prayers are the popular form; however, we must try not to rush through the
prayer because the child is tired and it is late.

Fasting

Regarding fasting from foods, St. John instructs parents not to overburden their child with this, but to let him fast on
Wednesdays and Fridays (v. 79); as is the practice since the early Christian writing on church discipline, “The Didache”
(The Teaching). We don’t want to frustrate the child; only challenge him to an extent where he could be a winner, not a
loser. Also remember that fasting entails much more than abstaining from certain foods. It also includes fasting from our
passions- anger, hate, jealousy, pride, etc. Actually fasting involves `doing’ rather than `not doing’ something; which means
fighting against our desires and becoming more like the image and likeness of God, living a true Christian life. The Church
has set aside fasting periods; such as the lenten periods before Pascha and Christmas, to prepare us for the joy of the feast.
Following the teaching of St. John, we should let our child fast from foods as he is capable to do, but we should teach
him that fasting is `doing’; reading some good literature instead of wasting time, offering to do more household chores,
spending more time with his siblings, controlling his temper. Also, the end of lent does not mean that he is to revert to his
old ways, but he is to try to maintain this achieved record of excellence. Why go back when you are forging ahead? Why
ruin what you have successfully begun?
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Naming of the Child

“Let the stamp of a saintly man be impressed on the boy in every way” (v. 80) This “saintly man” to which St. John refers
could be a good Christian friend of the family, an excellent priest: “Let him often see the head of his church and let him
hear many words of praise from the bishop’s lips” (v. 83), or the name of the saint whom the child bears. “Let us afford
our children from the first an incentive to goodness from the name that we give them.” Don’t name the child after family
members, “but rather after the righteous - martyrs, bishops, apostles.” With the name parents choose, “let us begin the
care and training of our children.” And “let the name of the saints enter our homes through the naming of our children”
for parents will also be taught and guided when they reflect on the child’s saint. If the child’s saint is also the name of a
departed relative, parents and children reflecting on the saint’s life and praying with the saint can be comforted at the loss
of the relative (v.47-50).
The Church remembers different saints daily. Plan namesday festivities for each member of the family as you do birthday
parties. Give your child an icon of his saint to help strengthen his personal relationship with the saint. Often godparents
will present the child with the icon at his baptism. We should want our child to be inspired by a true follower of Christ,
and not just by historical or fictional figures such as the country’s presidents, football heroes or Superman. Recounting the
life of his saint will exemplify for the child the importance of striving to live a life in Christ; of attaining Christian virtues,
of combating Satan and temptations, of praising God, of reading the bible and praying to God in Christ through the Holy
Spirit, of doing everything for the glory of God, of being a child of God. Often churches will organize Halloween parties
for their children. I know of a parish that asked the children to dress up as their saint. The children had to do research on
the saint’s life in order to design a proper costume and to give clues when others would try to guess who they are. This is a
good tool for children as well as adults.

Societal Living

St. John also remarks on how parents can help guide their child in other areas of social life. Parents should explain
totheirchild theexistence and inequity of the different levels of society while emphasizing that he should treat all as brothers
and be gentle to all (v. 72). “Let us teach him to attend political affairs, such as are within his capacity and free from sin”
(v.89). “If he serve as a soldier, let him learn to shun base gain, and so too, if he defend the cause of those who have suffered
wrong, or in any other circumstances” (v. 89). Parents must help the child to learn how to handle himself in a Christian
way in all areas of his life. His entire life must reflect a Christian lifestyle; not just part of it and at certain times, but always.
During dinner discuss the news headlines of the day with older children - how can we correct and/or understand the
situation in Christian terms on the subject of nuclear warfare, conservation, a fire leaving a family homeless, murder,
racism; to only name a few. We shouldn’t pretend that these don’t exist, but we should help our child to develop his stand
on these issues in the home.

Influences on the Child

St. John instructs parents to be aware of their child attending degrading theater performances (v. 55-62); what we call today
x-rated films and pornography. He especially refers to this in regard to the child’s sense of seeing, fortheeye is “difficult to
guard . . . that it lies high up and open and is beautiful ... not only sees but is seen.” If your child is using his time viewing
such spectacles, show him the natural creations of God, and “speak to him of the beauty of the soul.” Go to a concert, enjoy
a Sunday drive in the country, visit museums as a family.
Devise for him other harmless pleasures. Let us lead him to saintly men, let us give him recreation, let us show our regard
for him by many gifts, so that his soul may patiently bear our rejection of the theater. (v. 76)
Money is necessary for such unwarranted indulgences; so “do not give him money, let nothing shameful come in his way.”
If you give your children allowances and if they receive money gifts, it may be wise to check periodically to see how they
are using them. The entire family could decide to set aside special savings for vacations, Christmas shopping, almsgiving.
Parental behavior can be a positive or negative influence on the child’s growth as well as determine the effectiveness of the
parent’s training. If parents are aware of their own vices, St. John instructs them to amend their ways and work on raising
their child for God (v. 19). “If he (parent) disciplines himself also, (he) will be far better in teaching the boy these precepts,
for, if for no other reason, he will improve himself so as not to spoil the example that he sets” (v. 70). How can we teach
kindness if we aren’t kind to our child or other people? How can we tell children to go to church if we just drive them
without attending the services ourselves? How can we expect them to spend their time wisely if they see us always watching
TV? How can we justify our improper behavior to our child and be a good example for him? Although the direct purpose
for his writing is to help parents train their children properly, indirectly St. John teaches parents that they should also train
themselves to attain a life in Christ, that they should be striving for the same goals towards which they are training their
child. Whatever St. John applies to children also applies to adults. For in the eyes of God, all men are to be children of God.
St. John also realized that other people and surroundings can either aid or impede the parents’ training efforts and the
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successfulness of the child attaining the goals. Teachers, babysitters, and any one who has frequent contact with the child
must be aware of his own behavior and the child’s behavior, and be willing to correct it. Therefore parents must choose good
attendants for their child ` “let those who are participating with us in training stand out clearly” (v.37-38). For the welfare
of their children, parents should be acquainted with their school teachers, playmates, and the philosophy of the school
system. Household employees should also be examined as well as the parents’ personal friends. If need be, parents should
take some kind of action towards those who conduct themselves contrary to the standards set forth (v. 53). Unpleasant as
it may be, we may have to take affirmative action - speaking out or altering the situation as best as we can.
St. John points out that the attendants should be conscientious especially of their own speaking habits as well as the child’s.
It doesn’t take long to correct if everyone aids the child (v. 32-33). Proper speech not only excludes swearing and debase
conversations; it also totally includes the content of tonality of our dialogue with another person or about some one else
or a situation. How well do we handle our conversations with or about our parish priest, the elderly couple next door,
the mayor of our town, our friends? Do we really want our child to hear what we say? How we speak about others is as
significant as the kind of words or split-second profanities we utter. The child should neither participate in nor hear such
negative words or conversations which degrade others. In general terms we can list what is desirable and undesirable:
words of kindness, respect, truth, compassion, vs. words of slander, hatred, offence, rashness. Although a conversation may
start out being wholesome, we can be tempted to draw it towards the other side.

Education in the Home

St. John gives one example for leisure conversations - teach the child a bible lesson; facts and meaning (v. 39-45, 52). He
outlines for parents a teaching method; simple and effective. When the child is young, begin the lessons with pleasant,
appealing stories. Suppertime might be set aside for this exercise. Tell him the step-bystep facts without alterations so the
story will not become untrue. When appropriate, parallel the events of the story to the child’s life and experience. “If a story
can so master the children’s soul that it is thought worthy of belief, the veritable truth, it will surely enthrall them and fill
them with great awe.” Use simple, easy vocabulary. If the second parent (or another adult or older child) is present, let him
add coments to your story line; like team teaching. If a child cannot quite grasp the meaning of a word or phrase, don’t fret
for he will know the meaning through your facial expression and intonation. Repeat the story many times over a period
of time. Parents will receive a reward of satisfaction as they see their child light up when he hears the story in church.
Eventually let the child repeat it. If the child has problems recalling the story, give him hints so he can continue on his own.
Once he knows the characters and plot of the story, begin to explain the meaning of the story and what impact it has on his
life. Remember, a story may have many underlying points; eventually the parent should cover all of these.
Next when he has grown older, tell him also more fearful tales; for you should not impose so great a burden on his
understanding while he is still tender, that you dismay him.
When the child is older, discuss with him the deeper and harder concepts found in those stories of his youth; divine
punishment, deeds of grace and damnation, details about the destruction of Sodom, the Egyptian slavery. After the child
knows the first story well in content, go onto another which is somehow connected to the first in plot or theme, and
proceed with this story in like manner as the first.
There are so many events in the bible for us to choose and begin our exercise; the early families, prophets, kings of the Old
Testament, the teachings, parables, miracles, and life of Christ, and the life of the apostles and the early Christians in the
Book of Acts and letters of the apostles. Maybe we could substitute one of those bedtime fairy tales with a bible story. Many
publishing houses have available bible stories in storybook form for younger, children. We could include these in our child’s
library. When he is older, we should give him a bible, anothergift item for godparents to consider. St. John suggeststhis
exercise not only for a leisure time activity but as a way to complement our general training endeavors. For at times we
may find it beneficial to remind the child of a story for encouraging or discouraging his behavior: the Good Samaritan, the
suffering of Job, the Prodigal Son, the penance of David.

Discipline, Rules, Punishment

“I shall not cease exhorting and begging and supplicating you before all else to discipline your sons from the first” (v. 19).
Parents are like kings and queens in ruling overtheir child. Thereforeas monarchs, they must set down laws in order to keep
the family living uprightly. It is important for the child to know these rules when he is young and impressionable. Though it
isn’t impossible, it is more difficult for an older child to conform to those rules if he did not have to follow them as a young
child. Parents must develop “laws that inspire fear and are strong.” When rules are broken, parents must enforce them;
otherwise they will become meaningless and useless to the child (v. 23-26). Parents must be firm in their discipline (v. 33)
for they are presenting a “royal discipline” for God’s children (v. 34).
What does one do when the child breaks a rule? Parents can opt for several reactions. At times punish the child with words
and stern facial expressions. Or try using gentleness and make promises to do something for the child if he changes his
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inappropriate behavior. Other incidences may require physical punishment, but don’t always resort to this method because
“he will learn to despise it” and eventually this procedure will have no meaning to the child; thereby he will never reform
his ways. Parents could use threats, but use meaningful ones that can and will be carried through to a concrete punishment
(v. 30). “Remind him of the lessons that he has learned at home” and use other biblical illustrations regarding his improper
behavior (v. 69). Finally parents can speak calmly to their child pointing out how wrong his behavior is, and then “let us kiss
him and put our arms about him, and press him to us to show our affection” (v. 78); pointing out that everything we do is
for the general well-being of him. Parents could also calmly point out that those who do follow their desires gain “nothing
but shame, reproach, and damnation” (v. 79).
When and how should one punish and reward? In addition to the examples already cited are the following: If a child abuses
others, punish him and he will stop the insults and slanders (v. 31, cf. also v. 69). If he speaks of other’s faults, make him list
his own (v. 31). “Express contempt for lewdness and give abundant praise for self-restraint. All these things serve to restrain
the boy’s soul; and so we shall find them giving birth to serious reflection” (v. 85).
Not only should parents “be stern and unyielding” when rules are broken, but they should also “be gracious and kind and
bestow many rewards” on the child when he observes the rules. “Even so God rules the world with the fear of Hell and the
promise of His Kingdom. So must we too rule our children” (v. 67). So often we forget and don’t make an effort to reward
our children. We can extend special privileges; like bedtime hour, going to the movies, visiting friends, or giving him gifts.
Even verbal rewards of “thank you,” “you handled that very well,” “you did the best you could,” and our smiles, hugs, and
kisses are appreciated by children.

When to Start

Being a child means to be young and inexperienced, tender and easily influenced and persuaded; having no dependents,
but depending on others. The earlier we begin to train our child to live a Christian life, struggling to overcome temptations,
and desiring to be a child of God in His Kingdom, the likely both will succeed.
If good precepts are impressed on the soul while it is yet tender, no man will be able to destroy them ... The child is still
trembling and fearful and afraid in look and speech and in all else. (v. 20)
(He) is very easily guided. He does not fight for wealth or glory - he is still a small boy - nor on behalf of wife or children
or home. What reason for insolence or evil-speaking should he have? He contends only with companions of his own age.
(v. 29)
The task of parents is an awesome one, and it might seem impossible in St. John’s presentation. Yet he presents the goal
which every Christian must strive to attain and specifically what goals we must guide our child to attain. He makes us face
the real and important issues of rearing children. For myself, the treatise made me reflect more seriously on the subject.
Maybe St. John did not give us all the answers, but I feel that we should consider his teachings a valuable asset in our work.

1) St. John’s readers probably consisted of fathers concerned with formal education for their sons; hence the frequent
referral to the paternal parent and son in his treatise. This does not infer that mothers should not be involved in the rearing
of sons or that the goal of training daughters is different. At times St. John refers specifically to mothers and daughters
and the team work of parents; cf. my article’s sections on “Being Wise,” “Education,” “Influences.” This one-sidedness is
reconciled in his “Homily XXI on Ephesians” where he is speaking to families at the liturgy. Outside of direct quotations, I
have chosen to refer to ‘the son’ or ‘child’ as ‘he’ and ‘parent’ and ‘father’ as ‘parents’.
2) For ease of reading, I have altered some translations in direct quotations; a.e. ‘dost’ to ‘do’, ‘thou’ to ‘you’, etc.
3) Chrysostom, John. “An Address on Vainglory and the Right Way for Parents to Bring Up Their Children.” M.L.W.
Laistner, ed. Christianity and Pagan Culture, Ithaca: Cornell University, 1951. Pg. 85-122.
Article taken from: http://dce.oca.org/resource/246/
St. John’s homily can be found here: http://orthodoxinfo.com/praxis/parenting.aspx
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Srecna Slava!
Every new school year marks an adventure in learning. This year we are pleased
honour our graduating students: Nevena Dukic, Luka Keca, Aleksandar Joksic, Ilija
Todorovic and Georgia Ventrella. They will receive their diploma and a gift as they
move on to their secondary school studies. As teachers, we take great pride in our
students wishing them continued success in their studies.
Every year we reflect on the past school year and highlight our successes. Although a
short school year our students were able to participate regularly in Church, Monday
Cultural nights, a trip to Colosanti’s, karaoke night, a collection of winter accessories
for peers in need, decorating the Badnjak, Vertep, Sveti Sava, two folklore festivals,
and a night with Tesla presentation.
This 2020 year has brought many important decisions regarding education. In anticipation of the changes in learning this
September, the Gracanica Church school will delay the start of Church school. This will provide our students the opportunity
to focus on their new learning platform, adjust to changes within their learning environment and slowly return to their extra
curricular activities.
The Gracanica Church school is exploring all options for safe learning and
we are tentatively looking for a start date in October. Our focus will remain
to provide Serbian and Religion classes and folklore on Monday evenings
from 6pm-8pm for students from grades JK to grade 8.
For updated information and registration please visit the
Church school website, facebook and Instagram.
On behalf of Gracanica Church School Staff, Mirjana
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Срећна Слава !
Драги наши парохијани, драга браћо и сестре, поводом ваше и наше црквене славе
“Успеније Пресвете Богородице” од срца Вам честитамо; СРЕЋНА СЛАВА!

Ваше Коло Српских Сестара “Кнегиња Јелена”. На многаја љета!
Ове године овај празник дочекујемо у неуобичајеним
и неочекиваним околностима, те тако и наш рад и
обавезе су тренутно на паузи.
Чланице главног одбора КСС “Кнегиња Јелена” су
посјетиле нашу вољену председницу Ћују Кричкић и
уручиле јој честитке и поколн поводом пензионисања.
Прослава која је била организована је отказана у
Марту, те нисмо имали избора него да јој упутимо
посјету.
Надамо се да ће се мјере опрезности ускоро мјењати и
са радошћу чекамо да почнемо са радом и обавезама
као и протеклих година. На здравље свима.

S.S.S. Gracanica wishes all of our church members and parishioners Sretna Slava.
God willing we’ll see each other soon. Stay safe.
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Srecna Slava to Gracanica Church! We want to wish the honoured Kumovi, Lala and Jagoda Stevanov
good health, lots of happiness, love and long life. Both have supported the Museum since the beginning;
Jagoda has sat on the Museum board and always volunteered when possible. Lala has helped for many
BBQs Fundraisers, Events and ran the Museum veteran dance group which has contributed thousands
of dollars to the Museum over the years.
Thank you for your support Lala & Jagoda - Mnogaja Ljeta!

Museum Update 2020
This year, just before the Covid-19 pandemic reached Canada, the SHM had just opened a new
exhibit, “A Peak Into Our Collection”. This exhibit has on display a variety of treasures and items in our
collection that have been acquired or donated over the last 35 years. Because of quarantine measures,
we were forced to close the museum to visitors, and there was no opportunity for tours. Now that
Windsor has entered stage 3, the Museum is available for viewing on request.
We are hoping that when the Church School begins their sessions on Monday nights, to be regularly
open from 6-8pm to greet visitors who want to see the exhibit or make a purchase in the gift shop.
We offer a wide selection of Artwork, Jewelry, Books, Icons, Brojanice, Greeting Cards, Apparel,
Cookbooks and other items in our gift shop. Please support your Serbian Heritage Museum and give
Serbian gifts to your loved ones.
Our SHM board is always working to better the Museum. This includes continuously applying for
opportunities for cultural grants. This year, through Young Canada Works, we were able to hire two
students for twelve weeks each, and through Canada Summer Jobs, a separate contract for a student
to work eight weeks. This is immensely needed and helpful to continue archiving, organizing and
digitizing our collection for the future.
We recently applied for the MAP-Covid-19 Emergency Support Fund for Heritage Organizations grant
and, in December 2019, there was a renovation grant applied for. We are keeping positive thoughts to
be awarded both these grants.
Depending on the Covid-19 status, we will determine the opening date of our next main exhibit and
the student hired in September will be assisting with the process. The exhibit was suggested by board
member Andjelka LaMarre, and was inspired by the 2017 UNESCO declaration that “Kolo, Traditional
Dance in Serbia” is recognized by the United Nations organization in the category of Culture and
Intangible Heritage.
We are looking for Board Members If you love your Serbian culture and history, please consider
joining the Board of Directors and helping to run our unique Museum and Gift Shop. We are in
need of 2 people to help us promote Serbian Heritage. Interested? Please attend our next meeting!
For information email info@serbianheritagemuseum.com or call the Serbian Centre 519-944-4884.
For more information about our Museum, visit our website www.serbianheritagemuseum.com, our
facebook page and youtube channel.
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Thank you to Anderson Funeral Home & Cremation Centre
& Walter D. Kelly Life Celebration Centre
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Church Maintenance Update

Donation to Gracanica Church

Continuing with the maintenance and upkeep of our Gracanica Church,
due to the current situation no new projects have been started, we’ve
continued with the approved projects from 2019 and had the roof
renovations completed. Weather was perfect for the months of June and
July, and all scheduled repairs and more issues that were discovered
once the work crew was up on the roof, have been executed.

We would like to take this opportunity to inform you and to thank The
Serbian Canadian Business and Professional Association for their
very generous donation to Gracanica Church. After many years of
being a part of this community and helping whenever was needed
The Serbian Canadian Business and Professional Association has
ceased its existence. As per the Association’s mandate their existing
funds were transferred to Gracanica Church to be used in the purpose
which are nearest to the aims of the Association. The donation amount
of $28,710.85 was deposited into a new account which will be a
Scholarship Fund for our youth.

All of the planned maintenance for 2019 (Bell Tower), 2020 (North &
West Roof), 2021(South & East Roof) are complete and we’ve stayed
within the $50,000 budget that was approved by the membership.
We thank you Tremco Roofing and Building Maintenance for the
professional service and we’ll continue our relationship by having
yearly inspections every spring as a preventative maintenance plan
for our Church.
Indoor repairs to the bell tower still need to be complete, we will let
the community know if help is needed when we’re ready to proceed
with the renovation.
New maintenance issues, the north side air conditioning unit has
failed we’re looking at replacing it and the basement door has rusted
through, and will need to be replaced before winter.
We have two large projects planned for next year, inside of the main
cupola resaturation (involves scaffolding inside the church) and the
fence around the church, we will be looking at options for repairing
the posts, painting the railing, please anyone who can help with these
projects with ideas, actual labour or communicating with contractors,
contact Nikola Gacesa.
Thank you to all for the generous financial support, we were able to
meet and exceed our roof fundraising goal!
With the spiritual support of those of you who regularly assure us of
your prayers for our efforts, we are inspired to continue working on
improvements which will ensure that Gracanica always has a safe and
welcoming environment for prayer and spiritual growth.

We still need your help to continue with the good work in

maintaining the beautiful gift that is entrusted to us - our beautiful
Gracanica Church. Please consider making a donation today!

May God Bless all past members of The Serbian Canadian Business
and professional Association for their support and dedication to this
community.

Wishing all Gracanica Church Parishioners a
Srecna Slava!

